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ATHLETICS.COM 
 
A's power up with 3 HRs to win Fenway opener 
by Jane Lee 
https://www.mlb.com/athletics/news/as-hit-three-homers-vs-red-sox/c-276729142 
 
All signs point to Cahill coming off DL on Wed. 
By Jane Lee 
https://www.mlb.com/athletics/news/trevor-cahill-to-come-off-dl-wednesday/c-276728360 
 
A foul ball hit the A's broadcast booth and snapped the broadcasters back to attention 
by Eric Chesterton 
https://www.mlb.com/cut4/a-foul-ball-hit-the-as-broadcast-booth-and-snapped-the-broadcasters-back-
to-attention/c-276807648 
 
Mark Canha talked with a Red Sox fan, almost stole a HR and made a great catch -- all in two innings 
by Adrian Garro 
https://www.mlb.com/cut4/mark-canha-had-an-eventful-night-at-fenway-park/c-276759468 
 
SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE 
 
Trevor Cahill likely to start Wednesday for A’s 
by Susan Slusser 
https://www.sfchronicle.com/athletics/article/Trevor-Cahill-likely-to-start-Wednesday-for-A-s-
12914180.php 
 
Jonathan Lucroy coming on strong offensively for A’s 
by Susan Slusser 
https://www.sfchronicle.com/athletics/article/Jonathan-Lucroy-coming-on-strong-offensively-for-
12914333.php 
 
Rain delays start of A’s, Yankees game 
by Susan Slusser 
https://www.sfchronicle.com/athletics/article/Rain-in-forecast-threatens-A-s-Yankees-game-
12910794.php 
 
No repeat no-hitter, but A’s out-slug Red Sox 6-5 
by Susan Slusser 
https://www.sfchronicle.com/athletics/article/No-repeat-no-hitter-but-A-s-out-slug-Red-Sox-
12914401.php 
 
THE MERCURY NEWS 
 
A’s offense backs up Sean Manaea’s solid start in win over Red Sox 
by Martin Gallegos 
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https://www.mercurynews.com/2018/05/14/as-offense-backs-up-sean-manaeas-solid-start-in-win-
over-red-sox/ 
 
Jonathan Lucroy improving consistency at plate despite power outage 
by Martin Gallegos 
https://www.mercurynews.com/2018/05/14/jonathan-lucroy-improving-consistency-at-plate-despite-
power-outage/ 
 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 
 
A’s hit 3 solo homers as Manaea beats Red Sox again, 6-5 
by Staff 
https://www.apnews.com/0815fbcf1d4b45e3887767ee2f24d7ee/A's-hit-3-solo-homers-as-Manaea-
beats-Red-Sox-again,-6-5 
 
THE ATHLETIC 
 
A’s throw their best punch — and so do the Red Sox — but they open series in Boston with a win 
by Julian McWilliams 
https://theathletic.com/354647/2018/05/15/as-throw-their-best-punch-and-so-do-the-red-sox-but-
they-open-series-in-boston-with-a-win/ 
 
Jonathan Mayo on strengths of the MLB Draft, the top pick, how the Giants and A’s might approach it 
and more 
by Melissa Lockard 
https://theathletic.com/353817/2018/05/15/jonathan-mayo-on-strengths-of-the-mlb-draft-the-top-
pick-how-the-giants-and-as-might-approach-it-and-more/ 
 
Down on the farm: A’s minor league injury updates, Neuse heating up 
by Melissa Lockard 
https://theathletic.com/353373/2018/05/14/down-on-the-farm-as-minor-league-injury-updates-neuse-
heating-up/ 
 
TA30: The Yankees are tied in the standings, but No. 1 in our rankings, and we crown new Kings of 
Disappointment 
by Levi Weaver 
https://theathletic.com/353180/2018/05/14/ta30-the-yankees-are-tied-in-the-standings-but-no-1-in-
our-rankings-and-we-crown-new-kings-of-disappointment/ 
 
NEW YORK POST 
 
Controversial A’s catcher can’t enter Canada for Blue Jays games 
by Ethan Sears 
https://nypost.com/2018/05/14/controversial-as-catcher-cant-enter-canada-for-blue-jays-games/ 
 
CBS SPORTS 
 
Ongoing legal issues expected to prevent A's catcher from going to Toronto for Blue Jays series 
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by Mike Axisa 
https://www.cbssports.com/mlb/news/ongoing-legal-issues-expected-to-prevent-as-catcher-from-
going-to-toronto-for-blue-jays-series/ 
 
NEW YORK DAILY NEWS 
 
A’s catcher Bruce Maxwell won’t be allowed into Canada for series against Blue Jays: report 
by Jake Becker 
http://www.nydailynews.com/sports/baseball/bruce-maxwell-won-allowed-canada-jays-series-article-
1.3988958 
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